ELEMENTARY
FALL 2019

DAILY COURSE SCHEDULE
PANTHER PLUS
ENROLLMENT GUIDE

STEP 1:
Log in to My SchoolApp at
https://fairmontschools.myschoolapp.com
STEP 2:
Go to the Resource Page and click
“After School Program Registration”*
STEP 3:
Select the green button for
“Fairmont After School Program Registration”
and enter the requested information

STEP 4:
Select “2019” as the season, and select your campus to
view the after school options for your student’s grade
level
*YOU CAN ALSO VIEW THIS BROCHURE ONLINE ON THE
“AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM REGISTRATION” PAGE, OR AT
W W W.FAIRMONTSUMMERPROGRAMS.COM/ENROLL

REGISTRATION CLOSES MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 9

CHESS MASTERS

Monday

K to 5th

$185

SKATE KIDS

Monday

K to 5th

$299

YOGA ESSENTIALS

Monday

JK to 4th

$160

DEBATE & PUBLIC SPEAKING

Tuesday

5th

$165

BASKETBALL

Tuesday

JK to 5th

$170

GOLF

Tuesday

JK to 5th

$170

DRAWING, PAINTING & CREATING
ART

Wednesday

K to 8th

$160

ROBOTIC FUNDAMENTALS

Wednesday

2nd to 3rd

$190

BLACK BELT KIDS

Thursday

JK to 4th

$195

BATTLEBOTS 2020!

Thursday

JK to 5th

$180

CHEMICAL DETECTIVES 2020!

Thursday

JK to 5th

$180

PANTHERPLUS
AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM

QUESTIONS??
PLEASE CONTACT BRITTANY ICKES
bickes@fairmontschools.com
714-563-4050

HISTORIC ANAHEIM CAMPUS
1557 West Mable Street | Anaheim, CA 92802
T 714.563.4050 | F 714.774.8312
w w w.fairmontschools.com

MONDAYS

SEPTEMBER 9 - NOVEMBER 18 (10 WEEKS)
		
NO CLASS: NOV. 11

ROBOTIC FUN DAMENTALS

GOLF
COURSE TIME: 4:15–5:00P.M. INSTRUCTOR: COACH JOEL

CHESS MASTERS
COURSE TIME: 3:15–4:15 P.M.
INSTRUCTOR: INTERNATIONAL ACTIVITIES CLUB
Chess improves critical thinking and problem solving skills. It teaches patience
and good sportsmanship. Chess is a game without limits, that children
can continue learning for the rest of their lives. IAC’s goal is to help build a
foundation of love for the game, while helping students develop skills for
their future. Your child will receive our exclusive worksheets and booklets.
Opportunities to win certificates, medals, and much more!
Grade Levels: K to 5th | Course Fee: $185.00

➿

SKATE KIDS
COURSE TIME: 3:15–4:45 P.M. INSTRUCTOR: KURTIS COLAMONICO

Let’s get your kids active! Skate Kids is here! We are a mobile skate park bringing
all levels of skatboarding to children at their schools. Your child will learn safety
first, and leave with the self-confidence, knowledge and new skills to start
shredding on their own! They will gain balance, improve coordination and
reflexes, build concentration and have FUN, all in a positive atmosphere!
Grade Levels: K to 5th | Course Fee: $299.00

YOGA ESSENTIALS

Join Coach Joel for golf on Tuesdays! Learn the fundamentals of putting,
driving, and chipping. In addition, learn the stance and swing that is
needed to drive your ball to the cup. Sign up today and improve your
child’s golf skills!
Grade Levels: JK to 5th | Course Fee: $170.00

DEBATE & PUBLIC SPEAKING
COURSE TIME: 3:15–4:15 P.M. INSTRUCTOR: MS. O’HANLON
5th Grade Debate will be run in three sessions throughout the year.
The first session is designed to give tips and tricks to being comfortable
speaking in public, by utilizing theater games and debate techniques
to help with nerves, vocal power, and physical control. Throughout the
year, 5th graders will learn more about Parliamentary style debate
while learning research, organization, and argumentation skills. They
will prepare and organize notes for speeches, while developing critical
thinking skills as they assess the relative merits of different arguments.
Students will also learn how to be active and critical listeners, a skill that
is important for engagement with an ongoing discussion. Later in the
year, participants of this program will have an opportunity to become
part of the HAC Silver Debate team, which debates competitively with
the Orange County Debate League.
Grade Levels: 5th | Course Fee: $165.00

COURSE TIME: 3:15–4:00 P.M. INSTRUCTOR: WEBBY DANCE
This class will introduce children to the fundamentals of yoga through imagery,
poses, and breathing techniques. Our yoga program is an engaging way to
develop focusing skills and expand children’s imaginations with use of fun class
themes. This class will increase balance, flexibility, focus, and coordination
while encouraging children to have fun and be creative!

WEDNESDAYS

SEPTEMBER 11- NOVEMBER 13 (10 WEEKS)

*Children are encouraged to bring their own yoga mat.
Grade Levels: JK to 4th | Course Fee: $160.00

DRAWING, PAINTING & CREATING ART

TUESDAYS

SEPTEMBER 10 - NOVEMBER 12 (10 WEEKS)

BASKETBALL
COURSE TIME: 3:15–4:15 P.M. INSTRUCTOR: COACH JOEL
Join Coach Joel for basketball on Tuesdays! Safety and sportsmanship score
big in this exciting class. The fundamentals of defense, passing, dribbling, and
shooting will be taught. Coach Joel has been teaching basketball for over 20
years at the Fairmont schools. Fun drills and 3 on 3 games will be played. Sign
up today and start the fun!
Grade Levels: JK to 5th | Course Fee: $170.00

COURSE TIME: 3:15–4:15 P.M. INSTRUCTOR: MRS. GORMIN
This class is designed to encourage students to draw, paint, and create
artwork that interests them. Students can use their own “style” or they
can learn from the Masters. Impressionism, Realism, Expressionism, and
even cartooning are options. Students will have their choice of media.
Each student works at his or her own pace. Students will be encouraged
to enter local, state, and national contests.
*This class is 9 weeks only, from September 11 - November 20.
NO CLASS on October 9 & 23
Grade Levels: JK to 8th | Course Fee: $160.00

COURSE TIME: 3:15-4:15 P.M. INSTRUCTOR: MRS. BANTZ
New and updated this year, we will be using Lego WeDo 2.0 to answer the
question “What makes an object move?” This session we will explore how a push
or a pull can affect how an object moves or changes shape. Young students will
develop their critical thinking skills while learning how motors work with simple
program strings while conducting an investigation on pull and friction forces.
There are no requirements necessary for students to join, and each session is a
unique and exciting experience.
Grade Levels: 2nd to 3rd| Course Fee: $190.00

THURSDAYS

SEPTEMBER 12 - NOVEMBER 14 (10 WEEKS)

BLACK BELT KIDS
COURSE TIME: 3:15–4:15 P.M. INSTRUCTOR: BLACK BELT KIDS
Our Elementary Skills program introduces core skills training to the elementary
age student reinforcing their physical, intellectual, social, and emotional
abilities. Emphasis is placed on building thier core fundamental skills with
a strategic balance of martial arts. Each class, students will earn skill stripes
signifying their progress and qualifying them for their next rank.
Grade Levels: JK to 4th | Course Fee: $195.00

BAT TLEBOTS 2020!
COURSE TIME: 3:15–4:15 P.M. INSTRUCTOR: DISCOVERING SCIENCE
Get ready for the perfect class for every young Robotics Engineer. Each student
will design and customize multiple Robots, each one having a specific design.
We will then test our designs through Battle Challenges and even obstacle
course relays to find the ultimate Robot Design. How will your Robot compete
in the Ultimate Robot Battle? We will compare today’s Robots to humans and
see how real sensors are enabling more advancements in Robotics Technology.
Sound activated, vibration-detecting, and even motion-sensing Robots will
spark the imagination in your future Scientist.
Grade Levels: JK to 5th | Course Fee: $180.00

CHEMICAL DETEC TIVES 2020!
COURSE TIME: 4:15–5:15 P.M. INSTRUCTOR: DISCOVERING SCIENCE
Join the STEM Research Team In this all new session of hands-on Science!
During our weekly investigations, in this intro to Chemistry class, your child will
be immersed and engaged with Chemical Reactions and much more. Acids
and Bases will expose the hidden secrets of liquids we use every day. We will
discover how Doctors heal venomous snake bites with life-saving Chemistry.
Can we solve the clues in the world’s most famous Magic Demonstrations and
see exactly how they do it with Science? The smoke and mirrors will be lifted as
we put our knowledge to the test and work as a Team. Sign up today and join
the Science fun!
Grade Levels: JK to 5th | Course Fee: $180.00

